
Dear Fellow Quilters,

Congratulations to the newly elected officers for 2006-2007; I
know that under Nancy Evan’s leadership, the Guild will continue to
thrive!

It has been such an honor to serve as your President for the last
two years.  I am very serious when I tell people that the job has
been an easy one; the terrific board and committee chairs I’ve
worked with have done all the work and smoothed any bumps along
the way. A special note here: I believe one of the most demanding
jobs in the Guild is that of lead Treasurer and that Carolyn May
has carried on a tradition of conscientious attention to detail
throughout her two years.

I must say that I’m most proud of the fact that during the last
two years, the Guild launched and has successfully maintained a
fantastic website!  This has proven to be a wonderful resource and
outreach tool. It has also saved tremendously on the cost of
printing & mailing our monthly newsletter because so many
members agreed to receive theirs electronically from the website.
We owe a big appreciation to Pam Wilson for creating the site and
to Monica Thomas for helping to maintain it.  (I know Pam is
anticipating a move this year, so if you have experience with
websites and would be willing to share your skill and help Monica,
please contact Nancy Evans.)

Many of you know I am also planning a move (to the Pacific
Northwest) this summer. Although I feel the time has come to
live closer to my large family, I can’t begin to express how very
much FCQ has meant to me in the relatively short time I’ve been a
member. I have never found an organization filled with so many
caring, skilled, and generous women! The friendships I have made
here will not be forgotten!

Wishing all of you continued good health and a wealth of
happiness…

Irma Bast
President
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Thank you Blocks
It is traditional to make thank you blocks

for those who are
retiring from the Guild
board. This year all of
the retirees have
chosen magic nine
patch blocks that
finish 6 inches.
Remember to sign your

block! The following blocks have been
requested:

Irma Bast ....................soft florals and
.......................................cream
Carolyn May ................black and white
Carol Roberts .............red and beige
Lauren Swanger .........1930’s repro
.......................................and white
Emilie Sadowsky ........blue and white
Pam Wilson ..................purple and
.......................................white
Peg McClelland ...........batiks and black
Beth Allendoerfer ....brights and
.......................................white

Retreat
Just a short reminder about the retreat
- only a few spaces left if you’re still
considering signing up! Contact Susan
Hammond at suzee918@yahoo.com or call
her 240-460-0740.

2006 Quilt Show – Thanks!

Once again, Faithful Circle presented a
beautiful quilt show. Peg McClelland
thanks everyone for their part in making
it a success. This was, as always, a group
effort and many people deserve credit.

We should start by thanking the Church
Staff for allowing us to use the facility
for the show and for putting up with the
noise and disruption for almost a week.
Thanks again especially to Woody CollinsWoody CollinsWoody CollinsWoody CollinsWoody Collins
for the full range of his support.

Many thanks go to Sue MoatsSue MoatsSue MoatsSue MoatsSue Moats for the
generous donation of the Singer
Featherweight sewing machine that was
raffled off at the show. This raffle
brought in over $570 for the guild.

Thanks to Margo CramerMargo CramerMargo CramerMargo CramerMargo Cramer who, with her
committee and the efforts of many of
you, created another stunning raffle
quilt. Margo also did all the accounting
for the raffle ticket sales, keeping us all
supplied with tickets and tracking the
sales and the money; set up and did the
final accounting for the viewer’s choice
awards and provided the ribbons for
those awards. She also sat with the
raffle quilt for many hours in many
venues, selling tickets. Special thanks go
to Margo for an incredible effort on her
part. Starting in August 2005, the raffle
quilt was very mobile, traveling around
the area. Thanks to Maureen CraigMaureen CraigMaureen CraigMaureen CraigMaureen Craig who
coordinated these visits to national and
local venues.  Over 1300 tickets were
sold through these visits.

Peg has had a lot of feedback about how
smoothly registering and picking up quilts
went this time. The thanks go to CarolCarolCarolCarolCarol
Roberts Roberts Roberts Roberts Roberts and her committee for their
efforts in collecting all the information
on the quilts and
their makers,
photographing each
entry, and compiling
the information so
that other
committees had
access to it. They
also completed the
signs that
accompanied each
quilt in the show.  All of the photos were
done digitally, so providing access was
much simpler. Once registration was
closed, the photographs and relevant
data were forwarded to Irma Bast, Irma Bast, Irma Bast, Irma Bast, Irma Bast, who



then developed the plan for displaying
all the entries. Space is limited and
every entrant wants her/his quilt to be

displayed to its
best advantage.
Irma did an
outstanding job.
She had a
detailed set of
plans for each
room that were
used by the

volunteers, many of them spouses and
children or friends of members, who
“took on the poles”. Each year, the
layout is a little different. This means
the poles are never exactly the way we
need them. (One of my neighbors, who
was helping, suggested that we just
simply tell the membership what size
quilts they can display. His view was
that this would make the set up process
so much simpler. Obviously, he isn’t a
quilter!)  The volunteers were undaunted
and, in record time the bays were
together and the quilts were hung.
Then it was time for Sandy McDonaldSandy McDonaldSandy McDonaldSandy McDonaldSandy McDonald
and her crew to come in and add the
decorations. The decorations really do
enhance the visual impact of the quilts.
Thanks to everyone who loaned us
treasures to be used.

Throughout the 15 – 18 months prior to
the show, many people are busy behind
the scenes, making things happen. Thank
you to these other guild members who
were in charge of committees or who
made special efforts to support the
show:

• Alka MitaAlka MitaAlka MitaAlka MitaAlka Mital for once again
selecting vendors for the show,
and working to ensure that they
were supported while they were
with us.

• Nancy Murdock Nancy Murdock Nancy Murdock Nancy Murdock Nancy Murdock for     encouraging

the membership to donate items
for the silent auction and for
displaying these items (over 100)
so that they would sell. Thanks
also to Nancy’s husband for his
part in making this a success.

• Caren Fitzpatrick Caren Fitzpatrick Caren Fitzpatrick Caren Fitzpatrick Caren Fitzpatrick and Diana Diana Diana Diana Diana
Morraye Morraye Morraye Morraye Morraye for their efforts in
contacting businesses and
organizations for donations for
the raffle basket and door prizes.
Although there was some concern
because response was light at
first, the raffle basket was
awesome and we gave out well
over 150 door prizes.

• Della LeConte Della LeConte Della LeConte Della LeConte Della LeConte and Jean Jean Jean Jean Jean
SavalchakSavalchakSavalchakSavalchakSavalchak for their efforts with
the Peddler’s Table. It is
incredible to watch what happens

in that room,
particularly the
morning of the
first day of the
show.  This is a real
benefit to the
membership and
Della and Jean do
an exceptional job
setting up the
room, keeping
records and getting

proceeds back to the members
promptly

• Maria O’Haver Maria O’Haver Maria O’Haver Maria O’Haver Maria O’Haver for organizing the
demonstrations. Thanks also to
each of the members who did a
demonstration. Response was very
good. Also thanks go to Maria for
editing and producing the show
program.

• Joan Groves Joan Groves Joan Groves Joan Groves Joan Groves for     handling
publicity including distributing
flyers, notifying magazines and
web sites and getting articles in
the Baltimore Sun and the



Baltimore Examiner.
• Carol Petranek Carol Petranek Carol Petranek Carol Petranek Carol Petranek who     took the lead

in getting volunteers signed up for
the many tasks during set-up,
during the show and during the
break down.

• Hillary Fay Hillary Fay Hillary Fay Hillary Fay Hillary Fay for producing the
lovely posters and for providing
the notebook of guild activities
that was on display at the
membership table.

• Pam WilsonPam WilsonPam WilsonPam WilsonPam Wilson
for providing
handouts for
the membership
table and who
was the first
person to get
called for
anything
“technical”.

• Gwen Hartong, Sharon SmithGwen Hartong, Sharon SmithGwen Hartong, Sharon SmithGwen Hartong, Sharon SmithGwen Hartong, Sharon Smith
and Robin Franklin  Robin Franklin  Robin Franklin  Robin Franklin  Robin Franklin for helping to
organize the Boy Scouts who
helped get those poles out of the
shed, cleaned up and sorted on
Tuesday night.

• Joan Klosek Joan Klosek Joan Klosek Joan Klosek Joan Klosek for providing quilt
appraisals and donating a
percentage of her fees to the
guild.

• Sheila Riess Sheila Riess Sheila Riess Sheila Riess Sheila Riess for organizing the
National Honor Society members
who helped take down the show
and get the church ready for
Sunday services.

• Susan Adams Susan Adams Susan Adams Susan Adams Susan Adams for soliciting and
maintaining a constant supply of
wonderful food, starting Tuesday
evening when she brought
brownies for the Boy Scouts and
continuing through feeding
volunteers Saturday evening as we
were putting things away. Thanks
also to each of you who brought in

food. Certainly no one was hungry
for those four days!

• Monica Thomas Monica Thomas Monica Thomas Monica Thomas Monica Thomas for keeping the
web site current as new
information for the show was
constantly emerging and for
sending out the emails that kept
everyone informed.

• Carolyn May Carolyn May Carolyn May Carolyn May Carolyn May for doing an
incredible amount of accounting
of money from a number of
sources, making sure that
everyone was reimbursed
promptly and for providing on-
going support during the entire
show. She was always there when
we needed her.

I would also like to thank Roma KneeRoma KneeRoma KneeRoma KneeRoma Knee
for her help throughout this process.
Her extensive records from the 2004
show were an enormous help. And she
was always there to answer questions as
they arose.

Love Quilts
A very special thanks goes out to
everyone in the guild who participated in
Love Quilt production over the past
year.  Throughout the year, members
donate fabrics, make up the kits, sew
quilt tops, tie quilts and sew on bindings
and labels. In addition to working at
home and at meetings once a month,
there is a committee that meets
monthly to
prepare Love
Quilt materials
for the group
work sessions.
Committee
members include
Marina Baudoin,
Sue Campise,
Genie Corbin,
Eleanor Fabiszak, Jackie Hall, Beverly



House, Carolyn May, Maria O’Haver, Fran
Reardon and Joyce Ritter.

Together, Faithful Circle Quilters
produced a record number of quilts this
past year: 158 small quilts and 59 large
quilts. These quilts have been donated to
Katrina victims, the Rockville Ministerial
Group, Grassroots, Christian Women’s
Thrift Store, Children’s Hospital and
Hospice of Baltimore.

Education
Class – Hand Quilting is Fun - VirginiaClass – Hand Quilting is Fun - VirginiaClass – Hand Quilting is Fun - VirginiaClass – Hand Quilting is Fun - VirginiaClass – Hand Quilting is Fun - Virginia
SicilianoSicilianoSicilianoSicilianoSiciliano
Saturday, September 16, 2006, 10am –
4pm, Room 154

Many of you saw
samples of
Virginia’s award
winning hand
quilting when she
accompanied her
husband George
for last October’s
presentation to
the guild. Good
news - they’re
both coming back
for a return visit,
but this time
Virginia will teach
her secrets for

beautiful hand quilting. In her class she
goes through the different ways of
designing quilting designs, various
ways of transferring these designs on
to the project and then “the stitch.”
The workshop cost is $30 plus a $10
supply fee paid directly to George (the
collector). The following is the supply
list:

Thimble
14” Hoop (or they will loan one)
Portable light source (if possible)
“Prisma Color” white pencil

Blue washable fine line quilter's
pen
Quilting pins
pencil

The $10 kit includes fabric for top (3
yard), fabric for back (3 yard), batting
(3 yard), quilting needles, basting
needles, basting thread and quilting
thread.

Class - Usin’ Fusin’ (and other coolClass - Usin’ Fusin’ (and other coolClass - Usin’ Fusin’ (and other coolClass - Usin’ Fusin’ (and other coolClass - Usin’ Fusin’ (and other cool
stuff) to Express Yourself!stuff) to Express Yourself!stuff) to Express Yourself!stuff) to Express Yourself!stuff) to Express Yourself!
Saturday, October 21, 2006, 10am –
4pm
Michele Scott is a dynamic quilt artist
who specializes in teaching, lecturing,
designing quilts, and creating one-of-a-
kind hand painted fabrics. She
specializes in machine work and
embellishments and has won awards at
art and quilt shows around the country.
This class is for beginners and advanced
quilters alike. Using fusing, seamless
piecing and decorator threads and
yarns, you will create a small art quilt
designed by you. Raw edge appliqué with
fusible web, machine quilting and
embellishment will express something
important to you: a feeling, a person, a
garden, the beach. The doors of
creativity will open in this fast and fun
class as we investigate free form
cutting to build collage-type artworks
that express YOU! Additional focus will
be placed on color and line that can
translate your feeling.  The workshop
fee is $30. To learn more about Michele
Scott and samples of her students’



completed workshop projects, visit her
website at http://
www.piecefulquilter.com/.htm You’ll be
impressed!

Bus Trips
The September Pennsylvania National
Quilt Extravaganza is no longer being
held in Fort Washington since the
building was sold and torn down. This
year the Pennsylvania National Quilt
Extravaganza XIII will be held�on
Friday, September 8, (note�date)�in
Harrisburg, PA in the New Expo Hall of
the Pennsylvania Farm Show Complex. It
is a very large, fairly new building and
everything will be under one roof. And
yes, it�is air-conditioned. The cost is
$43.00 which includes bus fee, driver’s
tip and entrance ticket. The bus will
leave promptly by 7:30am and
returns�at�approximately at 7pm.
Payment for the September 8 trip must
be�made by July 20.

The last bus trip for 2006 will be the
annual shopping trip on Friday, October

6, �7:30 am -
7pm. We will
visit Souders,
have lunch at
the Shady
Maple and then
a�stop for
shopping at the

Kitchen Kettle area and Zooks. The
$43.00 cost includes the bus fee,
driver’s tip and lunch at the Shady
Maple. But be sure and bring your
‘shopping money’.

Reservations can be made for�these
trips now. Day members should contact
Jean Webster. Night members should
contact Leah Hurwich. Please make
checks out to ‘MILLTOWN QUILTERS’.

Betty Kilroy June Birthday Party
01 Monica Thomas
02 Dick Fisher
02 Adrienne Fogel
03 Betty Tyler
05 Lauren Swanger
05 Martha Swallow
06 Kathy Semone
06 Melodye Ray
07 Jane Pollitt
09 Robin Franklin
10 Beth Allendoerfer
11 Hank Dahlstrom
16 Joan Klosek
17 Bonnie Turner
20 Jane Scott
20 Juliann Nankervis
20 Gilma Squire
21 Robin Thomas
27 Linda Bernard
30 Diana Morraye

BOM
Congratulations to Frances Parker, our
May “Bright Stars” winner! Frances won
over 12 blocks, enough to make a nice
little quilt! Our last BOM for the year,
“At the Beach”, will be drawn at the
June luncheon. Congratulations to all the
winners of this year’s blocks as well as
thanks to all the participants. It was a
great pleasure to watch all the blocks
that came in. Remember, you have to be
in it to win it!



Faithful Circle Quilters
       Beth Allendoerfer, Editor
       P. O. Box 6231
       Columbia, MD 21045
       Email: editor@faithfulcirclequilters.com

Faithful Circle Quilters
welcomes anyone

interested in quilts and
quilting.

We meet on Monday
evenings

from 7 to 9 pm
AND

Thursday mornings
from

10 am to 2 pm
At the

First Presbyterian
Church on

Rt. 108 at Rt. 29
Columbia, MD

Please come join us and
visit our web site at

www.faithfulcirclequilters.com

June  1 End of Year Lunch
June 5 End of Year Dinner
June 8 Love Quilt Kit Production
June 12 Love Quilt Kit Production
July 6 Love Quilt Kit Production
July 10 Love Quilt Kit Production
July 14-16 Retreat
Aug 3 Love Quilt Kit Production
Aug 7 Love Quilt Kit Production
Sept 8 Bus trip - Harrisburg
Oct 6 Bus trip - Lancaster


